Miniaturized electric propulsion systems are one of the main technologies that could increase interest in CubeSats for future space missions. However, the integration of miniaturized propulsion systems in modern CubeSat platforms presents some issues due to the mutual interactions in terms of power consumption, chemical contamination and generated thermal and electro-magnetic environments. The present paper deals with the validation of a flexible test platform to assess the interaction of propulsion systems with CubeSat-technologies from mechanical, electrical, magnetic, and chemical perspectives. The test platform is a 6U CubeSat hosting an electric propulsion system and able to manage a variety of electric propulsion systems. The platform can regulate and distribute electric power (up to 60 W), exchange data according to several protocols (e.g., CAN bus, UART, I2C, SPI), and provide different mechanical layouts in 4U box completely dedicated to the propulsion system. Moreover, the data gathered by the onboard sensors are combined with the data from external devices and tools providing unprecedented information about the mutual behavior of a CubeSat platform and an electric propulsion system.
of the program foresees three steps. The first step deals with the development and validation of a Test Platform based on CubeSat technology that can host a wide range of miniaturized (electrical) propulsion systems and fit the facilities of the ESA/ESTEC Propulsion Laboratory (EPL). In the second step, a selection of miniaturized EP systems is integrated within CubeSat Test Platform (CTP) in order to carry out complete verification campaigns and assess the mutual effects of an EP system and CTP in thermal-vacuum chamber. The third step has the objective of performing a complete qualification of CubeSats with EP system.
The present paper deals with the final activities of the first step and describes the validation campaign of the CTP up to its full integration in the EPL facility. Section 2 identifies the requirements of the CTP by analyzing the features of a set of the miniaturized EP systems that represent the state of the art. Section 3 describes the CTP features, while Section 4 presents the Assembly Integration and Verification showing the model philosophy and describing the entire process. Section 5 summarizes the results of the validation campaign, and Section 6 concludes the paper with remarks on the whole test campaign and the identification of future steps.
Objectives, Needs and High-Level Requirements
Two objectives are pursued with this project:
• OBJ1: To design and build a prototype CubeSat Test Platform (CTP) based on COTS technology suitable for hosting and handling miniaturized electric propulsion systems • OBJ2: To define a procedure for testing the integrated CTP/electric propulsion system in a relevant environment (@ESA/ESTEC EPL)
Propulsion systems can be assessed along several metrics, including thrust levels, mass, power consumption, specific impulse, total impulse per unit system wet mass ratio, total impulse per unit system volume ratio, and thrust-to-power ratio. In general, a test campaign fulfilling the abovementioned objectives and requirements would include the measurement of several parameters, at subsystem and system level. This implies the need for a large range of sensing equipment hosted on the CTP.
For the purpose of the research program, a 6U CubeSat is considered to be a reference size that could host a large range of EP systems giving the possibility to put inside the platform sensors and tools that are not traditionally part of a CubeSat. The obtained results and the remarks can be suitable or scalable for other CubeSat form factors (i.e., form 3U up to limits of the standard) without lack of consistency.
To identify constraints and requirements for the development and verification of the CTP, a complete overview (beyond the surveys already cited in Section 1) of the technical features of miniaturized EP systems, compliant with the CubeSat Design Specification, was performed. Table 1 lists the main EP system taken under consideration inside and outside Europe. Table 1 . List of main miniaturized electric propulsion system considered in this work.
Developer EP System Technology
Enpulsion-Austria IFM-FEEP [26] ThrustMe-France NPT30-Gridded ion thruster [27] ExoTrail-France EXO-Hall effect thrusters [28] T4I-Italy Regulus [29] Institute of Space Systems (IRS) at University of Stuttgart-Germany PETRUS-coaxial, breech fed and low energy PPT [30] GOMSPACE-Denmark HiperLoc-EP-Electrospray [31] Busek Co Inc.-USA BET-Electrospray [32] ACCION-USA IET5000-Electrospray [33, 34] Other requirements derived from the identification of key features, such as reduced cost, high levels of reliability and safety, maximum flexibility of interfacing towards a wide range of miniaturized Aerospace 2019, 6, 99 4 of 17 EP system, and autonomy for the main operation during the verification activities, shall drive the entire process of design and verification of the CTP.
From the objectives, the analysis of the state-of-the-art, and the key features, a set of requirements for the design and verification of CTP have been derived and they are reported in Table 2 . CTP shall provide voltage to propulsion system in the range 5-28 V
No external power supplier shall be adopted to supply the CTP during the test (a part for battery recharging activity) CTP shall exchange data towards propulsion sys using one or more of these interfaces: UART, USB, I2C, SPI, CAN bus.
CTP shall host the EP system with a volume up to 4U CTP operations shall be managed both autonomously by the on-board systems and by the operators through a dedicated interface human/CTP.
Human operator shall have a higher priority in the decision-making activity during every test campaign
The program shall reflect standard procedures and methods used in the industrial field and recognized by the Agency (ESA)
Design
The platform features an Al-alloy 6U structure, which contains the EP system (from to1U up to 4U), the on-board avionics (1U-avionics box), and the PS battery (1U-PS battery slot). An avionics box and a PS battery slot constitute the service module. The EP System includes the Thruster, the Power Processing Unit (PPU) and the Propellant Feed System (PFS), and the propellant tank. The Command and Data Handling (CDH), the Electrical Power System (EPS) and the communication module (COM SYS) constitute the CTP avionics. Two battery packs supply the avionics, while additional battery packs are dedicated to only supply the propulsion system. All the battery packs can be recharged thanks to an external line connected to GSE through EPL Chamber umbilical. The structure is constituted by two truss-like parts joined together through four brackets and closed by panels. The structure is compliant with the CubeSat Design Specification (CDS) for 6U platforms in terms of geometrical interfaces and material (apart from surface coatings). The internal layout can change according to the test: a bulkhead separates the propulsion box from the service module. The EP system under test is fixed to the bulkhead, with the thrust axis along the X geometrical axis of the satellite. The avionics subsystems are based on self-developed electronic boards, representative of the current CubeSat technology. Two lines guarantee the communications between CTP and EPL operators. A Radio-Frequency (RF) link in UHF band and a wired hardline serial line that directly connect the CDH and the Ground Support System (GSS). CDH is based on an ARM-9 microcontroller that manages data and commands, the on-board time and synchronization, the operations and failures. Sensors and acquisition circuits gather the Aerospace 2019, 6, 99 5 of 17 measurements of voltages, currents, temperatures, accelerations, magnetic fields and electrical fields. An EPS motherboard (EPS.M) controls and distributes electrical power to the other subsystems and manages PS battery recharging. An EPS daughter board (EPS.D) manages the avionics (AV) battery packs recharging. Moreover, the EPS.M hosts a circuit (called a Step-Up circuit) that takes the PS battery energy and regulates the voltage towards the EP system in the range 5-28 V, providing a maximum power in output of 60 W. The delivered power is then managed by the PPU of the EP system. Four switches control the activation of the CTP: two switches (called Remove Before Test-RBT) prevent the connection of the battery packs to the bus when the CTP is not in use and during the transportation. Another two switches (called Deployment Switches-DS) separate all the electrical loads from the power bus. The complete block diagram of the CTP is shown in Figure 1 : red lines refer to electrical connections, blue lines to the data connections and black lines to mechanical/structural connections. activation of the CTP: two switches (called Remove Before Test-RBT) prevent the connection of the battery packs to the bus when the CTP is not in use and during the transportation. Another two switches (called Deployment Switches-DS) separate all the electrical loads from the power bus. The complete block diagram of the CTP is shown in Figure 1 : red lines refer to electrical connections, blue lines to the data connections and black lines to mechanical/structural connections. The physical layout of the CTP is shown in Figure 2 . The PS box is an up to 4U-size box for hosting the propulsion system. The movable bulkhead fixes the EP system to the structure and separates it from the Service Module containing the avionics and the equipment supporting the test execution. 
Operative Modes
The V&V process is divided into several phases, starting with the test setup of the test elements up to post-processing analyses and CTP stowage. The operative modes (OM) ( Figure 3 ) of the CTP The physical layout of the CTP is shown in Figure 2 . The PS box is an up to 4U-size box for hosting the propulsion system. The movable bulkhead fixes the EP system to the structure and separates it from the Service Module containing the avionics and the equipment supporting the test execution. activation of the CTP: two switches (called Remove Before Test-RBT) prevent the connection of the battery packs to the bus when the CTP is not in use and during the transportation. Another two switches (called Deployment Switches-DS) separate all the electrical loads from the power bus. The complete block diagram of the CTP is shown in Figure 1 : red lines refer to electrical connections, blue lines to the data connections and black lines to mechanical/structural connections. The physical layout of the CTP is shown in Figure 2 . The PS box is an up to 4U-size box for hosting the propulsion system. The movable bulkhead fixes the EP system to the structure and separates it from the Service Module containing the avionics and the equipment supporting the test execution. 
The V&V process is divided into several phases, starting with the test setup of the test elements up to post-processing analyses and CTP stowage. The operative modes (OM) ( Figure 3 
The V&V process is divided into several phases, starting with the test setup of the test elements up to post-processing analyses and CTP stowage. The operative modes (OM) ( Figure 3) Transitions between operative modes can be autonomously executed by the CTP and/or can be commanded from the operators through the GSS. In the Figure 3 , dashed lines indicate a transition made with the intervention of the operator, complete lines autonomous transitions, and dasheddotted lines transitions that could be completed autonomously and/or with the operator intervention. Manual transitions are foreseen when a critical risk that could damage CTP and Ground Support System (GSS)/EPL-Ground Support Equipment (GSE) occurs and the platform must switch off. CTP avionics, PS and thruster burst can be activate/deactivated both with a command from the GSS or directly by the platform when well-identified conditions are checked. Transitions due to off-nominal conditions are managed autonomously by the CTP, while transitions after the recovery routine completion in Safe Mode can be performed both by the operator and directly by the CTP microcontroller. 
Assembly Integration and Verification
The Assembly Integration and Verification (AIV) plan defines the activities to integrate the CTP, equipment, sub-assemblies and subsystems up to the installation of the CTP in the ESA-ESTEC chamber, called the Small Plasma Facility (SPF). Two main stages of development and verification were identified: the development stage and the integration stage. The development stage aims at demonstrating the design feasibility and supporting the design. The integration stage aims at demonstrating that CTP operates as expected in the laboratory environment and preparing it for the qualification in a relevant environment.
In the development stage, three groups of models are manufactured. The Virtual MockUp (VMU) of each subsystem and the main equipment were developed in the SolidWorks ® environment. These models help the optimization/assessment of the CTP layout of parts and sub-assemblies and the interfaces, the validation of the assembly and integration procedures and the checking of the accommodation. A Mass Dummy Unit (MDU) of the structure subsystem was manufactured in PolyLactic Acid (PLA) for testing purposes and fit checks. The MDU is representative of the CTP structure for dimension, mass, external and internal envelope and interfaces. The Electrical and Functional Models (EFM) are functionally representative of the final products in both electrical and software terms. EFMs are of service for the functional assessment of hardware and software, the validation of the procedures, and the preparation of the functional tests for the next phase. The EFMs are representative of the avionics functionalities. They are in the middle between mock-up and Transitions between operative modes can be autonomously executed by the CTP and/or can be commanded from the operators through the GSS. In the Figure 3 , dashed lines indicate a transition made with the intervention of the operator, complete lines autonomous transitions, and dashed-dotted lines transitions that could be completed autonomously and/or with the operator intervention. Manual transitions are foreseen when a critical risk that could damage CTP and Ground Support System (GSS)/EPL-Ground Support Equipment (GSE) occurs and the platform must switch off. CTP avionics, PS and thruster burst can be activate/deactivated both with a command from the GSS or directly by the platform when well-identified conditions are checked. Transitions due to off-nominal conditions are managed autonomously by the CTP, while transitions after the recovery routine completion in Safe Mode can be performed both by the operator and directly by the CTP micro-controller.
In the development stage, three groups of models are manufactured. The Virtual MockUp (VMU) of each subsystem and the main equipment were developed in the SolidWorks ® environment.
These models help the optimization/assessment of the CTP layout of parts and sub-assemblies and the interfaces, the validation of the assembly and integration procedures and the checking of the accommodation. A Mass Dummy Unit (MDU) of the structure subsystem was manufactured in PolyLactic Acid (PLA) for testing purposes and fit checks. The MDU is representative of the CTP structure for dimension, mass, external and internal envelope and interfaces. The Electrical and Functional Models (EFM) are functionally representative of the final products in both electrical and software terms. EFMs are of service for the functional assessment of hardware and software, the validation of the procedures, and the preparation of the functional tests for the next phase. The EFMs are representative of the avionics functionalities. They are in the middle between mock-up and Engineering Qualification Models (EQM). EFMs can also be simulators/emulators that substitute hardware and software functionalities or contour conditions. The main EFM is the Development Board of CDH (CDH-EFM), which has been used for the software development, data acquisition circuits implementation, and command transmission.
EQM fully reflects the design of a flight-module from the functional and mechanical point of view. Through the EQM, it is possible to assess the functional performance, including verification of procedures for failure detection, isolation, and recovery and for redundancy management.
In this paper, the step-by-step sequence of AIV for the EQM model delivered to ESA-ESTEC and integrated in SPF is shown in Figure 4 . The planned verifications are:
1.
Interface Test. The test has to verify all the interfaces and protocols. The interfaces are UART (three communication lines set with RS232 protocol-one is the hardline, the second connects the CDH and the COMSYS and the third is optional towards the EP system), SPI bus to communicate with the data acquisition circuits, and I2C bus towards the magnetometer.
2.
Acquisition test. This test aims at the validation of the software units and hardware circuits taking care of acquiring data from sensors and setting-up the data exchange with EP system. A 16-channel ADC is mounted on the CDH for the acquisition of temperatures and magnetic field.
3.
After the integration of the SD-card with the CDH board, the Storage test aims at verifying the capability of storing data in the non-volatile memories (both SD-card and an EPROM The Structure verification aims at checking the mechanical properties of structural elements. The primary structure is inspected and then the mechanical properties confirmed, taking care of the compliance with the CDS.
8.
Full functionality test. The functions that CTP shall accomplish to achieve the goals of the program are tested in a single, global test. They include not only the confirmation of the already tested functionalities when EQM is completely assembled but also the verification at system level such as the capability to operate in the different operative modes and during transitions from one mode to another. This test was carried before the integration of any EP system in the CTP. However, the electrical and thermal behaviors of the EP system are (partially) reproduced using three resistors distributed on an aluminum cylinder. In particular, the first resistor (RL1) is installed in the position of the expected output of the thruster, the second resistor (RL2) in the middle of the cylinder and the third resistor (RL3) on the power supply input from the EPS. For the case presented in this paper, the voltage applied to the resistors is 28 V (the worst case for this version of CTP). Moreover, an external PC emulates the data exchange with EP system. A dedicated software generates a stream of bytes (simulating the data output of the CPU of the EP system) that the CDH acquires and handles. 9.
Reduced Functional Test. The Reduced Functional Test (RFT) is performed to check the main capabilities of CTP and GSS (details are provided in the next paragraph) after major events, for example, before the transportation and the delivery at ESA/ESTEC. 
Results
In this section, the main results of the AIV campaign on the EQM are reported. The focus is placed on the outputs of the full functionality test because all of the main functionalities, and a great number of the requirements, are verified though this test. The steps of this test include the following: 
In this section, the main results of the AIV campaign on the EQM are reported. The focus is placed on the outputs of the full functionality test because all of the main functionalities, and a great number of the requirements, are verified though this test. The steps of this test include the following:
• Communication and data acquisition in "basic mode" (OM#1): the housekeeping telemetry data are available, but no info is gathered on the EP system, which is power-off.
•
Activation of the EP system, before, and the simulation of the thruster activation, after, are commanded by GSS. Moreover, the data for the emulated PS are acquired and saved on board.
De-activation of the EP system, stopping the thruster simulation, before, and the entire propulsion system, after. Finally, the CTP operates again in basic mode.
Verification of the main commands-all of the commands for control the nominal and off-nominal conditions-are checked.
The following sub-sections report the results for the entire campaign session.
Communication, Data Handling and Storage
The two communication lines towards GSS (and the operator) received all of the packets without error in the signal reception and data decoding. Figure 5 shows the evolution of the number of packets for each line: in OM#1, OM#2, and OM#3, 12 packets/minute are sent via Hardline, while 2 packets/min is the rate of transmission for the RF link. After 3800 s, a recovery function is forced and activated, simulating a misbehavior in sensor acquisition: under this condition, no packets are sent on the RF line while 1 packet/sec is sent on HL (as marked in the red rectangular in the figure). The following sub-sections report the results for the entire campaign session.
The two communication lines towards GSS (and the operator) received all of the packets without error in the signal reception and data decoding. Figure 5 shows the evolution of the number of packets for each line: in OM#1, OM#2, and OM#3, 12 packets/minute are sent via Hardline, while 2 packets/min is the rate of transmission for the RF link. After 3800 s, a recovery function is forced and activated, simulating a misbehavior in sensor acquisition: under this condition, no packets are sent on the RF line while 1 packet/sec is sent on HL (as marked in the red rectangular in the figure). The storage capability is demonstrated based on the packets being saved without discrepancies or error, both on the EPROM and SD.
Data Acquisition
Data acquisition is a crucial function, because all measurements and information are fundamental for the process of CTP validation and then for the qualification of the EP systems.
The acquired data on the CTP belong to the following categories:
• Housekeeping data: 5 V Bus, 3.3 V Bus currents, Avionics battery packs and Propulsion battery packs information in terms of voltages, currents, temperatures, and recharging currents are provided. • PS data: information that the EP system sends through specified digital lines (e.g., USB, UART, SPI, and I2C).
•
Test data: measurements of mutual impact between EP system and CTP accomplished with onboard sensors/devices and tools by CTP: The storage capability is demonstrated based on the packets being saved without discrepancies or error, both on the EPROM and SD.
Data Acquisition
• Housekeeping data: 5 V Bus, 3.3 V Bus currents, Avionics battery packs and Propulsion battery packs information in terms of voltages, currents, temperatures, and recharging currents are provided. • PS data: information that the EP system sends through specified digital lines (e.g., USB, UART, SPI, and I2C). Figure 6a , where the value 1 indicates the "basic mode"(OM#1), 2 the "PS mode" "(OM#2), 3 the "burst mode" "(OM#3), 4 "safe mode" (OM#4)). The consumption of the 3.3 V bus (Figure 6b ) stays in the range 78-112 mW and the consumption of the 5 V bus (Figure 6c ) remains in the range of 900-1020 mW. These values are compliant with the imposed constraints on the power consumption and acceptable for the avionics system of a 6U platform. In basic mode, only the avionics is active, i.e., all the acquisition lines and the ARM-9 for CDH, the COM SYS board (MODEM and radio-module both in reception and in transmission), and the regulation circuits of the EPS boards. The increments of consumption in OM#2 and OM#3 are due to the activation of peripherals on CDH and supplying lines on EPS towards the EP system interfaces. The consumption on the Step-Up line (Figure 6d ) depends on the activation of the resistors (RL) in burst mode. The RLs are powered with the output voltage of the Step-Up circuit (used to control and regulate the voltage towards the EP system). In the presented test session, a voltage of 28 V is applied to RLs observing a peak consumption of 55.8 W and demonstrating the capability of the CTP to work properly in the defined worst case (see requirements in Table 2 ). Finally, when the safe mode (OM#4) is active (and off nominal conditions occur), the power consumption is almost equal to the basic mode because the avionics subsystem is active and only different software routines on ARM-9 microcontroller are running.
Step-Up circuit (used to control and regulate the voltage towards the EP system). In the presented test session, a voltage of 28 V is applied to RLs observing a peak consumption of 55.8 W and demonstrating the capability of the CTP to work properly in the defined worst case (see requirements in Table 2 ). Finally, when the safe mode (OM#4) is active (and off nominal conditions occur), the power consumption is almost equal to the basic mode because the avionics subsystem is active and only different software routines on ARM-9 microcontroller are running. Figure 7 shows the data of the Avionics (AV) battery packs: battery pack voltages decrease, while the currents change according to the operative modes. The temperature (measured by the NTC installed inside the battery pack, between the two Li-Ion cells) slightly increases in the first part of the test while decrease in the second part: the peak values are reached at the end of the burst phase. Figure 7 shows the data of the Avionics (AV) battery packs: battery pack voltages decrease, while the currents change according to the operative modes. The temperature (measured by the NTC installed inside the battery pack, between the two Li-Ion cells) slightly increases in the first part of the test while decrease in the second part: the peak values are reached at the end of the burst phase. Figure 8 shows that no power is required to the PS battery when the EP system (or the simulated loads) are powered off. When the resistor RLs are activated the voltages decrease, and the temperatures increase up to a maximum temperature of about 28 °C. When the RLs are powered off again the voltages slightly increase, because the Step-Up circuit is not active and, consequently, no loads are connected to the PS battery packs. At the same time, the temperatures decrease and return around the initial values.
All the temperature sensors have an accuracy of 0.1 °C and the calibration was validated using a reference thermo-couple, certified for measurements in the range of −40 °C to 350 °C, with an accuracy of 0.1 °C. The calibration was performed in a thermal chamber using the avionics system (protected in a thermal isolated box), the NTCs, and the certified thermocouple. loads are connected to the PS battery packs. At the same time, the temperatures decrease and return around the initial values.
All the temperature sensors have an accuracy of 0.1 °C and the calibration was validated using a reference thermo-couple, certified for measurements in the range of −40 °C to 350 °C, with an accuracy of 0.1 °C. The calibration was performed in a thermal chamber using the avionics system (protected in a thermal isolated box), the NTCs, and the certified thermocouple. Figure 9 presents the temperature measured at the micro-controller (Figure 9a ), the transmitter (Figure 9b ), the Step-Up circuit (Figure 9c ) and the bulkhead from the side of the service module (Figure 9d ). All the temperature sensors have an accuracy of 0.1 • C and the calibration was validated using a reference thermo-couple, certified for measurements in the range of −40 • C to 350 • C, with an accuracy of 0.1 • C. The calibration was performed in a thermal chamber using the avionics system (protected in a thermal isolated box), the NTCs, and the certified thermocouple. Figure 9 presents the temperature measured at the micro-controller (Figure 9a ), the transmitter (Figure 9b ), the Step-Up circuit (Figure 9c ) and the bulkhead from the side of the service module (Figure 9d ). The temperatures on the processor and bulkhead remain almost constant for the entire test duration while the transmitter temperature increases but remains under 40 °C, which is the operative limit for the component (Figure 9b ). The temperature on the Step-Up circuit has a quick increment (Figure 9c ) due to the delivery of power to the resistor RLs during the OM#3 operations but it returns to the initial values in less than 3 min after OM#3 deactivation. This trend is also confirmed after the test in the vacuum chamber, where the heat dissipation conditions are different from the laboratory conditions. Figure 10 shows the trend of the temperatures in the Propulsion system box. Specifically, one sensor is installed on the bulkhead to the side of the PS box (Figure 10a) , one sensor is installed on the opposite side, close to RL1 (Figure 10b) , and one sensor is installed on any face (Figure 10c-f ). The temperatures on the processor and bulkhead remain almost constant for the entire test duration while the transmitter temperature increases but remains under 40 • C, which is the operative limit for the component (Figure 9b ). The temperature on the Step-Up circuit has a quick increment (Figure 9c ) due to the delivery of power to the resistor RLs during the OM#3 operations but it returns to the initial values in less than 3 min after OM#3 deactivation. This trend is also confirmed after the test in the vacuum chamber, where the heat dissipation conditions are different from the laboratory conditions. Figure 10 shows the trend of the temperatures in the Propulsion system box. Specifically, one sensor is installed on the bulkhead to the side of the PS box (Figure 10a ), one sensor is installed on the opposite side, close to RL1 (Figure 10b ), and one sensor is installed on any face (Figure 10c-f ).
The temperatures on the processor and bulkhead remain almost constant for the entire test duration while the transmitter temperature increases but remains under 40 °C, which is the operative limit for the component (Figure 9b ). The temperature on the Step-Up circuit has a quick increment (Figure 9c ) due to the delivery of power to the resistor RLs during the OM#3 operations but it returns to the initial values in less than 3 min after OM#3 deactivation. This trend is also confirmed after the test in the vacuum chamber, where the heat dissipation conditions are different from the laboratory conditions. Figure 10 shows the trend of the temperatures in the Propulsion system box. Specifically, one sensor is installed on the bulkhead to the side of the PS box (Figure 10a ), one sensor is installed on the opposite side, close to RL1 (Figure 10b ), and one sensor is installed on any face (Figure 10c-f ). Three sensors are installed in the proximity of the load resistors ( Figure 11 ) in order to assess the heat generated when the burst mode is active. A linear increment (up to 75 °C) of the temperature is observed when the power is delivered to RLs, and a very quick (from 3 to 5 min) cooling down brings again the temperature to the initial values of about 20-21 °C. Three sensors are installed in the proximity of the load resistors ( Figure 11 ) in order to assess the heat generated when the burst mode is active. A linear increment (up to 75 • C) of the temperature is observed when the power is delivered to RLs, and a very quick (from 3 to 5 min) cooling down brings again the temperature to the initial values of about 20-21 • C. Other information includes the magnetic field (MF), although this is measured under laboratory conditions. Figure 12 shows the trend of the MF (the components X, Y, Z with respect to the coordinates presented in Figure 2 during the test are shown in Figure 12a -c, respectively. Peaks appear when the radio-module transmits the signals (every 30 s); RF transmissions last about 3 s. Finally, no variations of the Magnetic Field occur in the period between 3800 and 4200 s when the OM#4 is active and no RF transmission are permitted. Other information includes the magnetic field (MF), although this is measured under laboratory conditions. Figure 12 shows the trend of the MF (the components X, Y, Z with respect to the coordinates presented in Figure 2 during the test are shown in Figure 12a Other information includes the magnetic field (MF), although this is measured under laboratory conditions. Figure 12 shows the trend of the MF (the components X, Y, Z with respect to the coordinates presented in Figure 2 during the test are shown in Figure 12a -c, respectively. Peaks appear when the radio-module transmits the signals (every 30 s); RF transmissions last about 3 s. Finally, no variations of the Magnetic Field occur in the period between 3800 and 4200 s when the OM#4 is active and no RF transmission are permitted. At the end of the full functionality test, the fully integrated CTP ( Figure 13 ) was delivered to ESA/ESTEC. At the end of the full functionality test, the fully integrated CTP ( Figure 13 ) was delivered to ESA/ESTEC. 
Integration in EPL Facilities
Final integration in the ESA/ESTEC facility-Small Plasma Facility was conducted according the sequence in Figure 14 . Three Reduced Functionality Tests (RFT) were required in order to certify that CTP did not loss one or more of its functionalities after an event, such as a transportation, an integration/installation inside the chamber, and /or at the end of a test session or test campaign. RFTs were based on two different setups: (1) The type A RFTs foresee that CTP will be out of the chamber. RFT-A were performed before and after the transportation, and before the stowage. (2) Instead, the type B RFTs were conducted with the CTP installed in the chamber. RFT-B were performed after the integration and before the de-installation of CTP from the chamber. The planned activities for any RFT consists of three steps. (1) Activation of the CTP avionics and check of the consistency of command and data, through the telemetry and commands transmission and reception. (2) Activation and deactivation of the regulated power line towards the EP system and data exchange with the EP system (or its simulation, as in the present case). (3) Complete deactivation of the CTP.
The first RFT was performed after the transportation from Politecnico di Torino to ESA, the 
RFT-A were performed before and after the transportation, and before the stowage. (2) Instead, the type B RFTs were conducted with the CTP installed in the chamber. RFT-B were performed after the integration and before the de-installation of CTP from the chamber. The planned activities for any RFT consists of three steps. (1) Activation of the CTP avionics and check of the consistency of command and data, through the telemetry and commands transmission and reception. (2) Activation and deactivation of the regulated power line towards the EP system and data exchange with the EP system (or its simulation, as in the present case). (3) Complete deactivation of the CTP.
The first RFT was performed after the transportation from Politecnico di Torino to ESA, the second RFT after the integration of the CTP in the EPL chamber, and the third after the de-installation of the CTP from the chamber. The first RFT was performed after the transportation from Politecnico di Torino to ESA, the second RFT after the integration of the CTP in the EPL chamber, and the third after the de-installation of the CTP from the chamber. Figure 15 shows a picture of the CTP installed in the SPF chamber at ESA/ESTEC: all the mechanical, electrical and data interfaces were implemented and functionally checked and all the RFTs confirmed that CTP operated as expected in each phase of the integration campaign. 
Conclusions
CubeSats are projected to have a brilliant future, but their technology still needs improvements and their processes of manufacturing, assembly, integration and verification require greater effectiveness.
Miniaturized electric propulsion systems greatly increase the range of mission architectures achievable with multi-unit CubeSats (6U+). However, a low readiness level, poor integrability with existing small satellites technology and difficulty to effectively complete a test campaign generate a significant gap between electric propulsion solutions and traditional technologies, reducing the number and type of space missions in which the miniaturized electric propulsion systems can be adopted.
The work presented in this paper aims at reducing this gap providing a practical solution to demonstrate that the new electric propulsion systems are not a threat for the other onboard subsystems. In particular, the objective is to assess the mutual effects between the modern platforms and the electrical propulsion systems.
The outcome of the project will guide the thruster and the hosting platform to the qualification for in-orbit demonstration, through the development and validation of a comprehensive test environment, including test platform and test procedures, able to qualify the electric propulsion system design at system level in relevant environment. The platform makes it possible to perform a complete qualification campaign of the entire system evaluating its efficiency through the merging of measurements obtained by sensors mounted inside and outside the CTP. Information about 
The outcome of the project will guide the thruster and the hosting platform to the qualification for in-orbit demonstration, through the development and validation of a comprehensive test environment, including test platform and test procedures, able to qualify the electric propulsion system design at system level in relevant environment. The platform makes it possible to perform a complete qualification campaign of the entire system evaluating its efficiency through the merging of measurements obtained by sensors mounted inside and outside the CTP. Information about electromagnetic compatibility, thermal environment induced by the operations of the subsystems (specifically, of the propulsion system) and power consumption is combined in order to provide an unprecedented framework to developers of EP system and CubeSat platforms, thus facilitating the transition of products from lab to market.
The test platform is a valuable instrument to increase the level of readiness of a new technology and consolidate the capabilities and robustness of already available CubeSats equipment and subsystems. In the context of the proposed research, future efforts will aim to improve the quality and quantity of the provided data, adding new sensors and acquisition instruments, to increment the flexibility of the interfaces, to support the functional tests on torsional balance, and to extend the test objects range to a wider type of CubeSat technologies.
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